MAY NEWSLETTER 2018

NEW STARTER!
As part of our commitment to
supporting an active community,
Sport Whanganui has established an
exciting new role to improve
opportunities and experiences for our
community to be more active.
We are pleased to announce that
Ross Kinnerley will be joining us as
a Community Sports Advisor in
June. Ross brings a wealth of
knowledge and experience to our Community Sport Team along
with a passion for sport and recreation.
Welcome to the Team Ross!

2019 MASTERS GAMES!
The 2019 Masters Games are fast approaching and will
celebrate its 30th anniversary in Whanganui! Sport lovers from
all over the world will be invited to join thousands of locals to
celebrate this milestone!
Sport Whanganui have formalised a partnership with the
Whanganui District Council to support our sporting community in
the lead up to the 2019 Whanganui Masters Games. Over the
past few months we have been holding initial meetings with local
sports codes to gain some insight into what support is needed
and how we can help in order to run a smooth and successful
event.
These meetings also give codes the opportunity to discuss the
details of their sports contracts so they can be finalised and
signed off before registrations go out in August.
If you are a Masters Games Coordinator for your sport and you
haven’t been contacted yet, then please let us know by
contacting either:
Ross Cronshaw at ross@sportwhanganui.co.nz or 0226412043 or
Jimmy Hildreth at jimmy@sportwhanganui.co.nz or 0297701235.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
TERM 2 CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS
Thursday 24th May – WSS Cross Country at Tawhero Golf Course.
Friday 22nd June – Whanganui Schools Mountain Bike
Championships held at the Pauri tracks.
For more information about these events, check out the event
tab on our website: www.sportwhanganui.co.nz

NORTH ISLAND SCHOOL
SPORT CONFERENCE
Sport New Zealand in conjunction with the New Zealand
Secondary Schools Sports Council are proud to host this year’s
professional development conference for secondary school
educators, sports directors and sports coordinators, the North
Island Secondary Schools Sport Conference 2018.
The North Island Secondary Schools Sport Conference is the
premier professional development opportunity offered to
secondary school sports personnel throughout New Zealand in
2018. The conference has a strong emphasis on enhancing and
improving the personal and professional capabilities of secondary
school educators and sports coordinators.
The North Island Secondary Schools Sport Conference will be an
opportunity for sports personnel to acquire new knowledge,
share information, network, and to gain insights into the future
of secondary school sport.
The Conference will be held on Sunday 16th of September to
Tuesday 18th September at the Millennium Hotel in Rotorua who
are offering special accommodation rates!
Registrations will open midterm 2.
Fore more information contact Clare Lynch at Sport Whanganui,
clare@sportwhanganui.co.nz or 06 349 2881.

Over 550 teachers enjoyed “re-engaging in the joy and value of
sport” at the inaugural NZTG event in 2017. Read about how
much fun they had on the NZTG Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/NZTeachersGames/ .
The 2nd version of the NZTG will be held in Mt Maunganui from
Sunday 30thSeptember to Wednesday 3rd October 2018.
Registrations will open later in Term 2!

WATER SKIING
Water Skiing results for Whanganui locals at the 2018 Nationals
held late April at Pairere (lower end of Karapiro).
In the under 14 Girls division Molly Deroles had an exceptional
tournament skiing to 4th in Slalom with a new personal best of
1@13 which equaled the third place score. The final result was
decided by a count back based on the preliminary round. Molly
went onto jump a personal best for fourth, a fourth in Trick
resulting in an overall position of fourth. With this being Molly’s
last year in the U14 girls she will be training hard to catch the
selectors eyes in the hope of making the 2019 Kiwi team to take
on the Aussies.
Wiritoa local Lily Meade had a less than perfect start to her
nationals campaign when she fell early in the U17 girls Tricks final
having to settle for second place behind Whangarei's Courtney
Williams. Lily was more determined following the
disappointment in Tricks Lily went onto win Slalom and Jump by
a reasonable margin and took the overall win with a perfect 3000
points. Lily also competed in the Open Women's category and
scored a personal best in Tricks and went onto win not only the
title but also the Jarrod Wade Memorial Trophy for the highest
score by an under 21 male or female at the nationals. Lily missed
first place overall by less than 100 points in a very close battle for
the top step on the podium. Finishing third was still a very
credible result for the 17 year old skier who has now travelled to
Italy to continue skiing for the northern hemisphere summer.
Other locals to bring home medals were Marie Griese with a win
in U21 Women’s Trick, Slalom, Jump and overall, Ron Bakker with
Silver in 45 to 55 Men’s Trick and Simon Meade with a bronze in
35 to 45 Men’s Slalom. The central region finished in fourth
place, the best teams result in at least 15 years.

SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Basketball is a sport that is on the rise nationally and this is clear
to see with the number of youth involved in the game locally this
season. There are 39 teams entered in the secondary school
grade alone. All grades are represented this year, from junior
girls and boys, to the premier games at the Springvale Stadium
on Fridays from 3.45pm. The intermediate basketball
competition has also attracted large numbers with some teams
making the trip all the way from Taihape to take part. Miniball
commenced a few weeks ago with 18 teams involved every
Thursday from 3.45pm at Springvale Stadium.
We would like to thank all the schools, coordinators, volunteers,
coaches and referees that help make the competition happen! It
is great to see so many people playing in the local leagues!
The adults league is also up and running on Thursday nights at
the Stadium. If you are wanting to watch some highly
competitive basketball, come down and take a look.
Whanau Ballers is back again this year with around 200
registered! This programme has a number of local coaches and
coordinators working with our tamariki to develop the skills of
Basketball each Sunday at the Springvale Stadium.

THE JETS ARE COMING TO
WHANGANUI!!
The Go Media Manawatu Jets have confirmed two games in
Whanganui!
The first will be against the Nelson Giants on the 21st of June,
with the second against the defending champs, Wellington
Saints, on the 7th of July.
Ticket information and game details will be released soon so
keep these dates free in your diary and we will see you there.

Save the date….more
details to come!

ST GEORGES - SUPPORTING
SPORTING EXPERIENCES FOR
THEIR STUDENTS
The St George’s students have shown incredible grit and
determination during a very busy triathlon season during term 1
of this year. A triathlon is a multi-disciplinary sport, the event not
only includes swimming, biking and running, but it also calls for
careful planning of the transition stages between each discipline.
A lot of thought, preparation and decision making goes into a
sport like this, which is what makes it such a fantastic sport to
incorporate into the St George’s PE curriculum.

LOCAL AND LOYAL APP
Registration is still open to get your club listed in the directory.
The sports directory is one portal where all local
sporting bodies and clubs can be reached.
Get your club visible to potential members,
players, supporters, and volunteers.
Click here to fill out a registration form: https://
form.jotformpro.com/72042275857965

Conditions were bleak for the Whanganui Schools Triathlon
Championships, but that didn’t dampen the competitive spirit of
the St George’s team. The word ‘drenched’ comes to mind as the
mixed team of four supported each other throughout the local
course in both the individual and team events.
On the other end of the spectrum, brilliant blue skies were the
backdrop for the Mitre 10 Triathlon in Marton. A testing course
for young and old with 240 competitors, including two
intermediate representatives from St George’s.
The momentum continued during an actioned packed week with
the team heading down to Nelson to fly the St George’s flag at
The New Zealand Schools Triathlon Nationals. A fair distance to
travel, but well worth it for the Bronze Medal achieved.
A number of the St George’s students also participated in the
Weetbix Triathlon event in
Palmerston North. Open to
children of all abilities, the event
provides kiwi kids with the
opportunity to participate in this
growing sport. Amongst all of
the activity, the Round the
Bridges Fun Run was thrown in
for good measure, with more
participation and community
spirit from keen students.
St George’s encourages all
pupils, from year 2 through to
year 8 to participate in the
schools own triathlon. An action packed event that takes careful
planning and coordination from all involved, but absolutely worth
it to witness the enjoyment and sense of achievement
experienced by the pupils taking part.

The 2019 New Zealand Masters Games
30th Anniversary, 1-10 February.
If your sport wishes to host an event,
we are taking expressions of interest now!
Contact Ross Cronshaw at Sport Whanganui
ross@sportwhanganui.co.nz or
06 349 2300

VALUE OF SPORT
A study has been conducted by Sport NZ on the Value of Sport!
2,000 New Zealanders tell us that being physically active creates happier, healthier people, better connected communities and a
stronger New Zealand!
https://sportnz.org.nz/…/media-rele…/articles/value-of-sport

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Our Community Sports Advisor Jimmy Hildreth
had the pleasure of helping out at the Special
Olympics swimming tournament hosted by
Special Olympics Wanganui on the 28th of
April. The event radiated positivity from all
involved, with amazing performances
throughout the day. There was no shortage of competition with
83 swimmers from 10 regions stretching from Thames Valley to
Hutt Valley. The following sports are available in Whanganui:
Bocce, Indoor Bowls and Swimming and they are looking at
bringing more sports into the fold.
Bocce: Sundays, 1.30 –3 pm (starts October)
Indoor Bowls: Sundays, 1.30-2.30pm
Swimming: Thursday, 5.30-6.30pm
There were 24 volunteers that helped organise the swimming
event, this doesn’t include team coaches and managers. Events
like this take a huge amount of organisation and it’s great to see
so many people coming together to make events like this
happen.
If you’d like to help out in any way Sue Kumeroa would love to
hear from you.
Get in touch with for more information, suekumeroa@gmail.com
or 0272511611.

JUNIOR BADMINTON ON
TUESDAY EVENINGS
6pm to 7pm at the Springvale Stadium.
Ideal for Year 4 to Year 8 children.
Cost is $4 per session. Rackets provided.
For more information please contact Graham Feist, 06 342 1852
or gfeist@xtra.co.nz

MY FIRST TIME USING HEALTH
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR
MY TEACHER INQUIRY
As part of the curriculum, a teacher inquiry is designed to
provide teachers with the chance to reflect on their current
classroom strategies and to test new learning approaches with
their students. Traditionally teacher inquiries have dealt with
subjects such as reading or writing, but this is shifting – teachers
are starting to expand and connect their inquiries to health and
physical education (HPE).
Cath Brattle is a year three and four teacher at Plateau School in
Upper Hutt. Her recent teacher inquiry focussed on core
competencies and specifically fostering inclusive and engaged
classroom behaviour. She did this by using HPE. Cath’s plan
focused on giving the students time to share and reflect on their
learning.

“One of the things that stuck with me, from a PD day, was
hearing from college students who wished their primary teachers
had taught them skills, rather than just play games or do sport –
it highlighted to me that I wasn’t giving my students time to discuss what we are learning, why and our next steps,” says Cath.

“This was why I decided to look at key competencies for my
Teacher Inquiry and she saw changes quickly in her students. “As
we continued on our journey, the shift from being the best at a
skill changed to having a go, and encouraging your team mates.
Everything became a team effort and the main competition came
from bettering your effort from last time.”

As hauora and wellbeing were at the heart of the plan, exploring
Māori concepts was integral to the process. This was a something
new for Cath too.
“This part was quite hard for me as it was a new learning for
myself and I was not very confident with pronunciation. But the
great thing was it provided an awesome platform for me to
model risk-taking and perseverance.”
Overall the inquiry was a real success for Cath and as a result,
Cath’s seen her class increase their output in all their curriculum
areas, not just HPE. They’re meeting deadlines and are on-task;
she puts this down to the entire class being invested in working
as a team and supporting one another to succeed.
Cath says the best learning for her as a teacher was having the
support to give it a go, and the help to link classroom learning
with the HPE curriculum.

SPORT WHANGANUIS
COACHING SYMPOSIUM

Sport Whanganui encourage people to come for the whole day,
but if there is something specific you feel would benefit you then
you can select the sessions you would like to attend. Clubs and
schools are welcome to send as many coaches as they want for
only $25.00 with no limit on attendees.

Sport Whanganui is organising a Coaching Symposium workshop
on Sunday 20th of May at Whanganui Girls’ College.

For more information or to register please go to our website

This symposium is a great opportunity for coaches in our

www.sportwhanganui.co.nz or contact Jimmy Hildreth,

community who would like to develop and learn new skills.

jimmy@sportwhanganui.co.nz

Sport Whanganui encourage all clubs and schools to ensure their
coaches are at this Symposium as it is a great opportunity to
learn about important topics to support coaches including
nutrition, warming up, strapping and general coaching
approaches.
Presenting on the day are specialists from around the Whanganui
region with an array of experience and knowledge. Presenters
include Pedro Figueira (current coach at Aramoho Wanganui
Rowing club) who has previously been Chief Coach at London
Rowing Club, Oxford University Lightweight Rowing Club and
University of Coimbra, Portugal. The outcome of the day is to
ensure that coaches, especially new coaches have the confidence
to ensure they feel comfortable to coach a team or individual.
A perfect opportunity to meet other coaches and make valuable
connections with people in our sporting community.
Being a coach can be daunting and Sport Whanganui would like
to support the coaches in our region to ensure that there is
support and help available, as well giving ideas on how to keep it
fun for them and their teams.
The schedule for the day is as follows:
9am: Pedro Figueira – International Rowing Coach
10am: ACC Warm Up Nick Chong – NZ Football
11am: Sports Nutrition -Mariana Alletson – Heart Foundation
12pm: Lunch (provided)
1pm: Practical sessions Terry Arbuckle (sports strapping)
2: Developing a coaching process Justin Lock
3. Mental Skills Steve Kerfoot
2pm: Practical sessions Terry Arbuckle (sports strapping)
2: Developing a coaching process Justin Lock
3. Mental Skills Steve Kerfoot

REPLAY RECYCLED SPORTS
GEAR CAMPAIGN
This week our Community Sport Manager Jodie Brunger had the
privilege of meeting Denise Mclean, an inspirational lady who
has started a sports gear recycling scheme in Palmerston North.
Denise does this as a service to her community with no financial
gain. A year ago she established REPLAY to collect and distribute
sports gear to children so they can play where and when they
wish to.
So how does REPLAY work?

Collection of sports gear
Denise supplies each community with a number of bins that are
placed strategically around the city. There is a MOU between
REPLAY and any hosts/businesses/organisations covering off a
couple of health and safety areas, timeframes etc.
For a school, REPLAY have a partnership programme available to
students who would like to be involved to assist with their
community service goals. This can be found at
www.replay.org.nz/schools.

Collation/storage of sports gear
As required Denise will collect and uplift any gear from the
collection bins. A spreadsheet with what gear has been received
is used to record where and what items were collected from
each bin. This gear is then cleaned and packaged up in bags to
distribute to low decile schools.

Distribution of sports gear

Communication
To visit REPLAYs website go to www.replay.org.nz and to check
out their Facebook page go to www.facebook.com/replaynz
They regularly post to Facebook gear that has been received and
where it has come from with a big thanks to the bin host/local
community etc. On the website they have a ‘Frequently Asked
Question’ page offering guidance on what gear to bring in, where
and what they prefer not to receive. Replay don’t publish any
names of where the gear is going to, more a generalised
comment, unless the receiver is happy to have these details
shared.
If you are interested in being a bin host or would like to have
your code support this initiative by providing balls or equipment
then Denise would love to meet you and discuss the details
further. Please contact Jodie on jodie@sportwhanganui.co.nz if
you can help in any way and she can connect you with Denise to
discuss how this can work for your school or sports community.

WESTCOAST BOMBERS
ALL DAY DERBY
Come down to Jubilee Stadium on the 16th June and watch all
the action. Games start at 11am. Cost is $5 per game or $10 for
a whole day pass. Gold coin for 12 & under.

11am West Coast Bombers Womens VS Whenua Fatales (Levin)
1pm Stealth Bombers VS Queenstown
3pm West Coast Bombers Co-ed VS Vagine Regime Aotearoa
5pm Northern Gentlemen's Roller Skating Club VS No City
Skaters (ALL MALE)

REPLAY is looking to pilot the programme with 3 or 4 local
Primary Schools (to start with) with students who would benefit
from this free sports equipment. Denise will clean and bag up the
equipment to distribute each term depending on how much new
and recycled gear is received. Gear bags generally include a ball,
cones, chalk and or boots/shoes with a little note to say hi and
what REPLAY is about. Recently Pita Pit have provided little skin
stickers of their Pita Pete logo in the bags that the equipment is
placed in. There are a few guidelines for schools on what to
advise parents/caregivers to minimize any health and safety
issues with a ball, straps on the bag etc. coming home with their
child.
For more information please contact Charlotte—
wcbombers@gmail.com

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN
THE REGIONS?

Term two is off to a great start with Sport Whanganui
engaging and introducing the Foundation Programme to
early childhood centres for 3 - 4 year olds and their
teaching staff. This programme is designed to support and
provide our early learning centres with more resources to
encourage more physical development and to bridge the
gap from early years learning to school learning. Across the
Rangitikei and Ruapehu districts we have introduced four
learning centres to our Foundation Skills programme.
The new package involves all our learning centres staff to
be upskilled in the Foundation Skills Programme where
tools and resources are offered to build capability and
sustain a focus around physical development.

